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Facilities Partly
Ready; Rest Soon

Tudor Gother, architect, had a dream. After planning, designing,
and redesigning, he turned his dream over to the contractors' and
before the dream could be completed the Puget Sound student body
surged into it looking for a meal. Even though the thought of food
was uppermost in their minds, some of the students stopped momentarily to admire the massive dining room with its bricks, hardwoods,
vaulted ceiling, and paned-glass windows. Though far from being
finished, the as yet unnamed New Student Center promises to be one
of the highlights of the campus.
The dining rooms combined can for the use of the room.
now seat 480; and with the installDownstairs, the banquet rooms
ation of more tables and chairs
will be available for sorority exthe capacity seating will be over changes, receptions, and teas.
500. The principal function of the
Also, tables for sorority Monday
north dining room is for the sale
night dinners will be stored in
of snacks and meals on a cash
these rooms.
basis. The snack bar, serving cofThese banquet rooms are open
fee, fountain beverages, and short
for regular or special meetings.
orders, will be open from 7 a.m.
To make reservations for a group
until 4 p.m. If student demand
meeting contact Cheryl Zumwalt,
and usage is sufficient, the snack
building manager.
bar will remain open from 7 until
Students have discovered by
10 p.m.
now the spacious, self-service
The south dining room, to be bookstore. Coded signs indicate
used by dorm students, operates
the location of the books and maon the following schedule: Breakterials. Used texts will be sold
fast from 7 until 8:30 am., with
whenever they are available. In
brunch from 8:30 until 9: 15. addition, students may sell their
Lunch is from 11:30 until 1:15,
used texts to the store if the books
and dinner will be served at 5:30
can be used again on campus.
with sit down service on' weekAlso, the bookstore has a wide
nights. Friday and Saturday din- variety of clothing inscribed with
ner is cafeteria style as are all
the college's seal including sweatbreakfasts and lunches. At presshirts, jackets, and T-shirts. There
ent, a regular dinner is served on
are also college pennants, animals,
Sunday. However, if students inand colored pictures of the campdicate they prefer service as it us. The drug department is well
was last year, the Sunday smorsupplied with greeting cards, mmgasbord may be resumed.
or medicines, and cosmetics.
Decorating the main dining
The student lounge, located on
room, a large mural of Paul Bun- the second floor, overlooks the
south dining room. It is furnished
yon will hang above the giant fireplace; and another mural depictwith sofas, chairs, desks, tables,
ing Northwest scenes w' 1 be and wall to wall carpeting, which
can be rolled back for small school
above the outside entrance. The
dances. The lounge is open for
white bulletin boards on the east
general student use during the
wall are to be used for art disbuilding hours which are 7 am.
plays.
Three banquet rooms, one on to 10 p.m. week days, and until
midnight weekends.
the second floor and two in the
basement, are found in the buildThe large Recreation Room
ing. The banquet room upstairs found in the basement of the
has a maximum seating capacity building will be equipped with
of 210. This room may be divided ping pong tables and other recreainto three rooms if so desired; and tional facilities. However, before
it will be used as a banquet room the room can be opened for operafor visiting groups and special tion Central Board has to deter(Continued on Page 2)
luncheons. There will be no charge

Stunts As Usual--Wild
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76 WOMEN PLEDGED

Sorority rush this year was very
successful, with about 101 girls
going through and 76 pledging.
Donna Green, Panhellenic president, mentioned that there was a
new quota limitation system used
this year, for equalizing the size
of each sorority. She also said that
the cooperation between the sororities was excellent.
Pledges to the four Greek letter
sororities at CPS are announced
as follows:

Alpha Phi pledges from Tacoma include Juanita Elgin, Linda Hall, Christine
Heerema, Helga Paras, Karen Purchase,
Caroi Vargo, and Dawn Walker. Others
are Leona Aakervik, Seattle; Karla Anderson, Aberdeen; Nancy Askew, Redmond;
Bonnie Jean Austin, Spokane; Gordice
Blowers, Ephraia; Linda Bowman, Richland; Susan Bosshart, Orting; Lee Ann
Blessing, Kent; Vicki Cummins, llwaco;
Linda Eyerly, Livingston, Montana;
Nancy and Polly Gibbon, Payette, Idaho;
Susan Hartley, Ontario, Oregon; I3onnibeth Logan, Seattle; Sandra Parriott, Livingston, Montana, and Dana Tabler,
Toppenish.
New pledges from Tacoma for Chi
Omega are Julia Bond, Nola DeCaro, and
Janet Woolard. Out of town girls included Karen Bratt, Seattle; Alva Brown,
Seattle; Marcia Cave, Win.slow; Marcia
Chase, Salem, Oregon; Barbara Coyle,
Ephrata; Janet Hedgcock, Langley; Manlyn Housel, Colorado Springs, Colorado;

Marianne Lamonaco, Denver, Colorado;
Virginia Marr, Seattle; Marilyn Rapp,
Seattle; Karin Ross, Seattle; Roberta
Schenken, Seattle; and Ann Swoyer, Seattle.
Delta Delta Delta has pledged Mary
Algeo, Marian Graham, Pat Grubisa,
Marilyn Perkins, Joan Trovani, and Terry
Turnbull, all from Tacoma; Millicent
Allen, Toppenish; Barbara Bain, Seattle;
Carolyn Bergquist, Seattle; Sharon Crews,
Aberdeen; Carole Fusco, Olympia, Kaye
Haggstrom, Portland, Oregon; Barbara
Katzen, Seattle; Christie Kolar, Seattle;
Willa McGlenn, Port Angeles; Elizabeth
Reed, Seattle; Margaret Rice, Seattle;
Sally J0 Riewald, Salem, Oregon; Sue
Robinson, Port Angeles; Virginia Rust,
Portland, Oregon; and Linda Rutledge,
Seattle.
Pi Beta Phi's new pledges from Tacoma
include Nancy Brown, Jackie House,
DeEtte Slater, Anna Sloan, and Carol
Steadham. Others are Roberta Baker,
Kelso; Rosalie Curry, Lind; Sandra Hall,
Bellevue; Martha Hoyt, Portland, Oregon;
Pat Haugland, Seattle; Gretchen Hunt,
Olympia; La Nita Jordan, Dayton; Janice
Schmuck, Sequin', Donna Williams, Hadlock; Judi Williams, Oswego, Oregon, and
Mary Brown, Olympia.

A pledge reception will be held
in Anderson Hall Lounge on Sunday, September 27th, from 3-5.

We hear Gov. FaUbus shot his wife.
He caught her watching colored TV.

Theme
WjIth'
i-or 59 Homecoming
Af

Homecoming plans are underway featuring a iWild West"
theme, announced co-chairmen
Marnee Kern and Klaus Wills today. The annual event will take
place October 15, 16 and 17.
Tentative schedule includes
the traditional crowning of the
Queen followed by the Torch parade Friday evening. The Homecoming game against Whitworth
climaxed by the dance in the new
Student Center is set for Saturday.
Included in the festivities is
the beard growing contest and
Homecoming play. Registration
for the beard growing contest
began yesterday in the Student
Center and will continue throughout the week. In keeping with the
theme the Homecoming play will
feature a Wild West "mellerdram m er."

/
With exuberant voices, aided by pots and jian;, garbage can lids
and bongo drums, an estimated 500 frosh competed with each other
for top honors at the 34th annual stunt night. Friday night's entertainment, under the direction of "Teach" Jones, "Bur" Baisinger and
Gary Zimmerman, was the usual noisy satire on CPS life. (And traditionally the "hatchet" was dangled from the ceiling at the end of
the program to anticlimax the entire loud performance.)
Receiving all-day lollipops for being judges, Dr. Thompson, Dean
Regester, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Goman, Jim Nelson and Mr. Albertson named group five the winner. Directed by Klaus Wills and Margaret Langley, the stunt was a musical take-off of "Oklahoma," entitled "CPS Klahoma." Group two, with a stunt entitled "A Preview
of CPS," tied for second place with "The Grass Is Always Greener",
presented by group six. Other stunts presented were "The Case of the
High C or She Misplaced Her Ice," group three; "To Beat or Not to
Beat," group four; and "The Battle of New Orleans," group one.
Entertainment between stunts was provided by various talented
freshmen, ranging from native Thailand songs to a Spanish dance.
Notable was Mary Lynn Anderson, singing "One Kiss," a selection from
Sigmund Romberg's "The New Moon."
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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by Fessler
The first wild function of the
year is past, and stories of conquests are being shared and compared in dorms and frat houses
across the campus.
Lean, hungry looking upperclass males formed a restless line
as they filed in to the dance Friday night. Horns were checked at
the door. Those bearing antlers
exceeding 18 inches were asked to
go somewhere else. (After all,
men, CPS coeds are bad, but they
aren't THAT bad.)
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Prelude to war

*

Ghandi had quite an idea when he Championed passive resistance
for India in the early 20th century. Nowadays Prime Minister Nehru
is following in Ghandi's footsteps by trying to ignore the Communists knocking at his door. Whatever sort of loyalty or consistency
this shows must satisfy Nehru's vision of India's role in history, but
certainly strikes a jarring note in the fugue that the free world is
trying to play.
A decade or two ago Ethiopia (then Abyssinia) was being harrassed by the Italians and appealed to the League of Nations for
help. The ineffectual League was unable to support the Ethiopian
cause and Italy invaded and took over, thus sounding the downbeat
for World War II. Now that the world has an effective United
Nations, people hope that troubled countries will ask for help when
needed. To see India sitting on its duff while the Reds Chip away
at its northern border should cause Dag Hammerskold to squirm in
his secretary-general's Chair.
Ghandi never saw Sputnik, ICBMs or moon-shots. Nehru, howLet's ignore
ever, has, and should know better than to play the
them" theme. He who plays that kind of tune will eventually have
to pay the piper, in this case a Red one.
'

Lift up thine eyes
The Artist and Lecture series is designed to bring to the campus
talent and artistry of high Caliber. Last year the Julliard String
Quartet was engaged and proved to be a campus success. Rita
Streich, a renowned and beautiful soprano of Austrian descent,
was contracted for a performance this fall by the A&L committee
and Central Board. Since student body funds are spent for these
artists, the contract was signed by the general manager and was
merrily wending its way to Miss Streich when the school administration called the contract back. Why?
Miss Streich's contract had proceeded through correct student
body channels. The price ($900), while high, was already a special
rate and could be easily met with the $750 student allotment and
$1 50 in ticket sales. Certainly Miss Streich falls into the artist rank,
and her caliber is openly evidenced by her many recordings.
Undoubtedly the administration action was in good faith with
concern for the students foremost. But doesn't the administration
realize that a necessary part of student government is self determination? If we want Miss Streich and are willing to take the
responsibility incurred in contracting her, must we also have administration approval? She is not a controversial national figure, but a
well respected and talented one who could cause the public to
note the fine artistic taste of the school. Miss Streich's public certainly extends beyond the big-city concert audiences, and a more
receptive and critical group than college students is hard to find.
Let enlightenment take the place of doubt in this issue. Rita
Streichs and Julliard quartets don't happen to this campus very often.

DELUXE
CA F E

Seafoods
Choice Steaks
Italian Spaqhetti

e ,eee4143e üc 9od
6TH AVE. AT PINE

The new SUB appears to have
acquired the permanent name of
"X". What ever happened to that
inspiring little contest negotiated
by Dr. T. last year? "X" itself is
unquestionly beautiful; unfortunately the food has remained the
same.
I earnestly direct your attention to the Student Center floor
plan on the bottom of page three.
A working knowledge of room
locations in "X" will enable you
to avoid any mistakes. If you
don't belieive me, just ask Chuck
Comeau what it was like when he
inadvertently wandered into the
Women's room on the second floor.
Happily for all, the place was vacant at the time.

I 4OULO LIKE: '(CU 'RU94E:E'T0 5E Tf.I' CClOUS LIVING WE t-IPtVE
INSIQE, SUT THIS 0E1-IW1RL 61IRPI5E CO?AEG AFTER YOU O06E"

"X" OPENS DOORS, cont.
mine what purchases are to be
made for furnishing the room,
Central Board, in addition, will
schedule designated times and
charges for the use of the facilities,
The sorority rooms, complete
with kitchen units, storage space,
and telephones, opened Monday
and will remain on an open house
basis for the first week. After that
the rooms will be open on Friday
noon by invitation only.
Miss Juergens, the school nurse,
and Dr. Robert Johnson, the
school physician, have specific
hours for treating students at no
charge. The doctor's office hours
are Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 12:30 until 1:30,
while the nurse will be available
from 9:30 to 11:30 am, and 12:30
to 2:00 p.m. At all other times
she will be in Tenzler for emergency calls.
In addition to all the above
mentioned facilities and services
the following offices will be found
in the building: Dr. Margarette
Walker, Dean of Women; Jim
Nelson, Director of Student Affairs; Robert Albertson, Director
of Religious life; Robert Hunt,
Alumni Director; Will Lindly,
Publicity Director; Cheryl Zumwalt, Building Manager; all AS
CPS offices; "Tamanawas"; and
the "Trail".

"Latest Styles

conformist.

Read the TRAIL.
PUT YOUR SUMMER
EARNINGS
WHERE IT'S SAFE

*

Tradition or no, stunt night was
loud, vulgar and unreal. It is
hardly more than a chance for
stunt group leaders to dig college
personnel. By now the jokes are
a little stale.
*

*

*

Overheard in Genetics class: Instructor: "What is the most important aspect, in relation to genetics, of conception?" Student:
"That it takes place." Amen.
*

*

*

That 20th century female with
19th century ideals is plaguing us
again, men. We hear Dean Walker
is in favor of dorm hours for men
similar to those of the coeds.
Thank heavens she is only Dean
Women.
Heard a good story lately? Come to
the TRAIL office. We'd like to hear
it, too.

C HARLESON'S
POUNTAIN AND
DINNER SERVICE

CENTRALBANK
"YOUR COLLEGE BANK"
6TH AVENUE AT PINE
member
Fed. Dep. Insurance Corp.

COMING SOON
THE FAMOUS
SMORGASBOARD
915 NO. LAWRENCE
SK 9-3818

-

6th Avenue Shoe Repair
The shop with the sole

2703 6th Ave.

for that new look for fall

HOWELL'S SPORTING

OPPOSITE ROSALIE'S DEPT. STORE
introducing

MISS DENA

well known Tacoma
hair stylist and newest member of
our staff

MR JUEL or MiSS DENA

PERMANENTS, HAIRSTYLING,
COLORING, MANICURING

for every size"
3102 6th Avenue

Be a

JUEL'S BEAUTY SALON

Consult

NORA'S
BRIDAL SHOP

Nov. 1, Logbooks
Stu McKenzie, Duke of Intercollegiate Knights, announced at
the Central Board meeting last
Wednesday that the 1959-60 Logbook will be published by November first.
The Logbook is an annual publication of the Associated Students
and contains the names, addresses
and phone numbers of all students, faculty and administration
personnel.

*

NO
A

APPOINTMENT
NECESS RY

GOODS, INC.
Wilson Athletic equipment
920 Commerce

LUNCH

65 ~

lay's
MA 7-5260

2713 6TH AVE.

NEW MANAGEMENT

3023 6TH AVE.
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Delta Delta Delta 17. B5ok Store
Pi Beta Phi
18. Entrance Court
Chi Omega
19. Dining Em. No. 1
Alpha Phi
20. Information Booth
21. Cafeteria No. 1

25.

byPryse
22. Kitchen
23. Snack Bar
24. Cafeteria No. 2
25. Dining Em. No. 2

Student Lounge
31. Alumni & Publicity
Religious Life Center 32. Committee Room
Dean of Women
33. A.S.C.P.S.
Building Manager
34. Tamanawas Office
Dean of Men
35. Special Dining Room

36. Gentlemen
37. Ladies
38. The Pugef Sound
Trail Offices
39. Central Board
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THE LONG AND THE SHORT OF IT
Gigi

byPryse

# a

North x NW Satchmo's Night
by Riewald

John Culbertson, a man whose talents Tacoma should strive to
retain, has cast, staged, revamped, revised and directed the somewhat lackluster drama, Gigi, so superbly that its presentation at the
Tacoma Little Theatre can he aptly described as refreshing, quality
entertainment. It is a delightful surprise for those who witnessed
the past TLT season, a season that could mildly be described as bad.
By recalling some of the high quality, under-used TLT "Old Guard"
to support a gifted young star. Darlene Emerson, Culbertson has made
Colette's story of how three delightfully "beat" old "mades" attempt
to provide for their teenagers' future by saddling her licorice supply
(literally a Sugar Daddy) with ever conceivable responsibility but that
of marriage (they didn't have the background) almost believable.
Darlene's was a Gigi extraordinary. Her portrayal of this awkard little girl places her at the top of an excellent cast. She is, indeed,
the Star. Dorothy Bailey portrayed Gigi's grandmother superbly.
Salem Nourse made Victor the valet not only indispensable to the
production, but in demand in several local homes. Maggie Jones,
though slightly miscast, was good. So much for the Old Guard.
Gigi's mother, a woe-begotten, booze loving soprano, provided Betty
Day with the best performance of her career. Helen Mullen's charwoman-turned-maid was pleasingly effective. John Gayton's Gaston
proved the only weak point of the show.
The Jan Collum Girls were cleverly combined with the dramatics
of the evening to lend an appealing, mood-setting ballet interpretation
of youth, and love, and France. While the transition from his songs
to the story seemed incomplete, Harry Aldrich supplied a delightful
interlude of rich tenor which not only enhanced the entertainment,
but made up, in part, for that exposure he had to a pitchiess "soprano"
in the Red Mill last Spring.
Whether or not the TLT season this year will be worth the watching, depends upon the abilities of the soon to arrive director. If he can
fill the shoes of Capt. John Culbertson, U.S.A., the Tacoma Little
Theatre will be a hard place to find standing room.
Homecoming is less than a month
away. Get a date now and avoid
the rush.

Frisko Freeze
Division & L
ATTENTION1

I

A kidnapping in New York, a
murder in the U.N. building, a
love affair on the train to Chicago,
a narrow escape from death on the
plains of Indiana, and finally a
flight from death down the side
of Mt. Rushmore. Incredulous.
The chain of events in "North by
Northwest" made it little more
than a kaleidoscope of events,
plots, and intrigue. However,
Hitchcock with his usual amount
of finesse made the impossible
seem real; he turned an almost
nightmarish plot into a suspenseful, spine-tingling cinema.
Using timely interjections of
humor, Hitchcock keeps the audience enraptured throughout the
entire film. Who but Hitchcock
characters would stop during a
flight from death down the side of
Mt. Rushmore to have a conversation such as the following: Miss
Saint asks: "Why did your first
two wives divorce you?" Grant
nonchalantly replies, "They accused me of leading a dull life."
The entire culmination of lines,
music, color, and suspense made
the movie a success rather than
a n y one single performance.
Grant, playing the role of the
masculine hero, casually added
subtle humor throughout t h e
tense drama. Eva Marie Saint,
first the seductress and then the
patriotic counter-spy, was her
usual sophisticated, blonde self.
And James Mason, the mastermind of the spy ring, with his
calmly sinister look, made his
lines seem superfluous. In the supporting cast Leo J. Carroll, the
famed Cosmo Topper of TV.,
poorly portrayed the Professor,
the principal FBI agent. One almost expected to see a Saint Bernard appear at any moment.

interested in merchandising.
Will include work in sales, credit, receiving, personnel, auditing, and inventory control. An
unusual opportunity to earn
while you learn and serious
minded students are urged to
apply. Openings exist now in
our Tacoma store. Contact the
store's personnel manager or
see your Placement Director for
further information regarding
Sears College Work-Study Program.

ATTENTIQN1.
Welcome to the New Bookstore
and the convenience of Self
Service. Here are a few tips to
help you through the rush.
Deposit all books and parcels in
the student book racks before
entering.
Since all courses are listed by
number, be sure to have your
class schedule with you.
Make cecks out to College of
Puget Sound. Fill in amour-i at
cashiers.
Pick up bags at entrance for small
articles to be purchased.
If there are any questions, store
personnel will be glad to give
you a hand.
Store hours are from 8:30 AM to
4:30 PM.
P.S. Book buyer will be at the
store Tuesday, Sept. 22nd.
See you laterl

AMEQBA

clohes for every need
2718 6th Ave.

Pat's

gra 6cee4e

BUSINESS:
Sears, Roebuck a n d Co.
offers a part-time, rotational
training program to Sophomores, Junior or Senior students

ROSALIE'S
DEPT. STO

Hungry?
Thirsty?
Lonesome?

George's Styling
Salon
at

by Parke

Louis Armstrong has learned in his long career just what the audience wants, and he is more than willing to give it - often at the
expense of musical perfection. Such was the case at his concert given
in the CPS fieldhouse last Tuesday.
Every number was received with great enthusiasm, in spite of
commonplace presentations and trite endings. Blueberry Hill and Mach
The Knife (lifted from Weill's opera The Three-penny Opera and
currently enjoying a rock and roll revival were sure hits with the
audience.
Armstrong's female vocalist is Velma Middleton, a woman of generous proportions and moderately pleasing voice, who not only sang
but offered several athletic contortions that might be termed dancing.
The best of the group, if there was such an animal, was the pianist,
Billy Kyle. His style was smooth and relaxed with bits borrowed from
Brubeck nicely inserted here and there.
The least captivating of the lot was the trombonist, who has the
improbable name of Trummy Young. Young offered several solos all
done in a monotonous and lethargic manner. Any local trombonist
could undoubtedly have done as well or better.
There was also a noisy drum solo by Danny Barcelona, who couldn't
seem to find either rhythm or variation; and two asthmatic solos on
the clarinet by Peter Hucko. The last member of the group was Mort
Herbert, playing bass, who seemed quite efficient but not too interested.
I am sure that I missed some of the finer points of the evening's
entertainment, because I was sitting in front of a local disk jockey
who enjoyed the concert so much that he unfortunately felt compelled to stomp his feet on the back of my chair for two and one-half
hours - the length of the performance. Had his stomping rhythm
been better, I might not have minded so much.
The rest of the audience was motivated to perform in the same
manner, but Armstrong and his group out-decibelled them by singing
louder than the audience could stomp, even overcoming the unmatched awfulness of the fieldhouse acoustics.
All in all, it hardly seemed worth the effort required to put on my
earrings and go to the thing, but the rest of the audience was pleased,
to put it mildly, and will remember it for years as a "fine musical
experience."
-

616 Regent's Boulevard
Phone SK 9-1021

NO. 21ST AND OAKES ST.

Attentionscille!
like man, you're hungry?
try our

COLLEGE SPECIAL
2 Delicious Beefburciers
Thick Creamy Milkshake
delivered right to the dorm for

$1n15

"In re this matter of Good Taste," said
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition."
"Taste: sensations . . . excited . . . by the.

The Chicken Den
FU 3-1471

813 Division

Attn. Anderson Nail, Tall, dark, handsome delivery

boys

at no extra

cost

Buff's Barber Shop
Flat tops our specialty
3014 6th ave

9

IAM
action of the gustatory nerves . . ."
"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of . . . appreciating the
beautiful . - ."
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste . .
"And... in such good taste!"

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

TACOMA, WN.
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THE LUCKY LOGGER
by Mansfield
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CPS 7-6 IN RAIN
Football season opened with a splash for the College of Puget
Sound eleven as they drowned Pacific LutheranCollege 7-6 on a
water-soaked gridiron last Saturday before some 2,500 umbrella-holding fans.
Roy Elliot, a Puyallup High School grad who transferred from
the PLC camp, made his debut in a Logger uniform by kicking the
decisive extra point followed a first quarter CPS touchdown. Another
Puyallup product, Dave Campbell, was responsible for blocking the
PLC try for extra point after the Lutes scored on a fourth period
38-yard pass from John Jacobson to Bill Lennon.
Game statistics showed the contest to be virtually even as the
cross-town rivals pushed each other back and forth on the field.
Although conditions were certainly not ideal for an aerial battle,
both teams took to the air a surprising number of times with a large
percentage of completions. The Loggers had a better average, hitting on
9 passes out of 22 thrown for 111 yards while the Lutherans connected
with 13 on 31 attempts gaining 113 yards.
Yardage collected through running was nearly equal with CPS
picking up 48 and PLC netting 47 by rushing. The Lute ground game
was considerably stronger than statistics show as they were repeatedly
thrown for big losses in passing attempts that went awry. In the first
down department Pacific Lutheran led the Lumbermen 10-7 with
each squad making yardage on passes five times.
CPS followed the old maxim of being there firstest with the mostest as they struck early in the first quarter with their long gainer of the
day. Jerry Thacker hit Ed Tingstad with a 35-yard pass, moving
the pigskin to the Lutheran's 6. Although the drive was thwarted
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Ivy League shirts
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Van Heusen shirts
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6th & Oakes

Some of the more observant students here at the college may have
noted many men running around a field at 5:30 in the morning. If
these students grew curious, they might have discovered that the
men they saw made up the College of Puget Sound football team. To
find out more about this ball club we visited the guiding light of the
Logger eleven, Coach John Heinrick.
The coach began by explaining that he had only eleven men returning from his entire squad of last year. Consequently most of the men
are of an unknown quality. Among the frosh showing promise were
listed Neil White, end, Green, Monson, and Olson in the line and
Jack Pruett and John Taylor in the backfield. Look for Taylor to do
plenty of the kicking for the Puget Sounders. One of the best linemen
on the squad is Jim Creighton, transfer from Everett J.C. Creighton,
who was little All American at guard last season, is big, tough, and
hard hitting. Bagby, Lucas, and Plumis, all transfers, have also been
impressive and will be seeing a lot of action. Dave Campbell, sophomore center, shows very strongly on defense. Some of the old hands,
Jerry Thacker, Phil Oke, Jerry Hoxsey, and Frank Bower will be
back at their old positions, lending experience and punch to the Logger
offense. Coach Heinrick hastened to mention that there are many
others fighting for berths and he is counting no player out this early.
An overall appraisal shows this year's edition of the Loggers to be
lacking in experience and size. Although quicker in the line, they
are weak in breakaway and power in the backfield. The graduation of
Jerry Austin will be felt keenly this year. We do look for a more
powerful air attack and a deceptive offense.
Coach Heinrick figures the Evergreen Conference to be well balanced
this year. Returning lettermen are scarce in most of the schools,
throwing a heavy load on the new recruits and transfers. According
to him, "We'll all know more about our material after the first games.
Right now none of us know much."
At this juncture we left the man contemplating a secret play and
went to meet the deadline. Should yau have any more questions about
the Loggers, we understand they are giving a little exhibition several
Saturdays this fall. Feel free to come.
on downs inside the one, PLC only jumped from the frying pan into
the flames. When Bruce Alexander's third down punt was blocked,
Puget Sound took over on the PLC 16 and four plays later the Loggers
had their score.
The men from cross-town tallied their 6-pointer early in the
fourth quarter on a sustained drive starting on their own 22 and climaxed by a 38-yard run beginning with a flat pass from Jacobson
to Lennon.
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Calling signals for the College
of Puget Sound football eleven
again this year will be All Evergreen Conference Jerry Thacker.
Thacker represents one of the
mainstays of the CPS backfield.
As the leading Logger quarterback last season he was a big factor in many victories. He climaxed the year in the homecoming
tilt with Eastern by throwing
three TD passes and scoring another six points.
Thacker hails from Port Townsend, Washington, where he graduated from high school in 1956.
Football is not the only sport in
which Jerry excels as he proved
in high school. Jerry gained allstate ratings in baseball and basketball, playing shortstop in the
hardball sport and running at
guard on the maples. In 1956 his
hoop squad placed second in the
Class B state tourney.
Jerry stands 5' 11" and packs
170 lbs. He is 22 years old and a
junior here at Loggerville. Majoring in physical education and
minoring in English, the Logger
quarterback ultimately wants to
coach and teach English in high
school. Good luck to the Logger
of the week.
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